
WEEKLY REVIEW

This week we have seen some fantastic inter-house activity from the
upper school. With cricket being the main sport this half of term and
teams gender mixed, everyone was given a run for their money.
Wednesday saw years 5-8 in action, and years 3-4 took to the pitches
on Friday.  

The Anglo Saxons is the topic for our year 4s and what a
successful ‘invasion’ it has been.  They set off across the ‘North
Sea’ in search of a fresh supply of resources and farmland, they
were delighted to ‘land’ on our woodland at school! They
quickly identified a good place to ‘settle’ which provided them
with enough wood for their homes, fires, weapons and fences.
A water source was identified and they even found a hill on
which to build their homes in order to make sure they had a
good view of any attacking tribes. Great fun was had by all.
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INTER-HOUSE CRICKET

PRE-PREP TROPHY

Layla fully deserves
the trophy this week
for being so friendly
and welcoming to
our new joiners.

Charlie was awarded the
head's commendation
this week for being
appreciative of all the
people involved in
keeping Daneshill safe,
showing maturity
beyond his years

YEAR 4 HUMANITIES

 RESULTS
Year 3 

Winner: Calthorpe 
2nd: Wellesley 

3rd: Austen
4th: Nightingale 

Year 4:
Winner: Austen 
2nd: Calthorpe
3rd: Wellesley 

4th: Nightingale
Year 5:

Winner: Austen 
2nd: Wellesley

3rd: Nightingale 
4th: Calthorpe 

Year 6:
Winner: Calthorpe 

2nd: Austen 
3rd: Wellesley 

4th: Nightingale
Year 7/8:

Winner: Austen 
2nd: Wellesley 
3rd: Calthorpe 

4th: Nightingale 

Years 7 & 8 took to the woods yesterday
for some outdoor first aid training. It is
these key life skills we encourage to give
the pupils confidence to react in difficult
circumstances. They worked in small
groups under the guidance of first aid
professionals. Everyone had a great
afternoon and left filled with enthusiasm.
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Reception have been embracing opportunities to learn in the
woodland area since returning to school.  The outdoors have
been used to develop the children's Literacy skills through word
hunts, natural collages and creating words and letters using
sticks, branches and acorns. The natural environment has also
sparked their imagination and the children transformed a tree
trunk into their very own pirate ship.
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DANESHILL

RECEPTION

COUNTY CRICKET
Congratulations to our Year 7 boys. 
Henry, Bobby, Ted and Charlie have all
been selected to play for U12 Hampshire
County Cricket. With over 140 boys
playing in the 4 Hampshire Districts, it is a
great achievement to be selected in the
final 20 to represent the county. 

After school music club enjoyed
some bucket drumming classes
with pupils learning how to
manipulate sounds with their
drumsticks. The group did some
wonderful drumming
accompanied by current music
tracks that we all love.

MUSIC

BALLET

Our budding ballerinas are doing
fantastically well in their after
school club. With huge amounts
of enthusiasm and fantastic
teaching, its a joy to watch. We
have a few places so please
contact the office for more
details if you are interested.

Our music department teachers are busy submitting Autumn term entries for music exams
in all instruments and voice including the new 21st century virtual platform performances
which are examined online. 

YEAR 6 SCIENCE

This weeks science for year 6 wasn't
for the faint hearted as the pupils
completed the dissection of a pig's
heart. They were able to identify the
4 chambers and blood vessels as
well as the valves heart stings.


